KNOWLEDGE BEDROCK

WHO WE ARE, WHAT WE DO
Kipya’s Mission is Improving Business Productivity Through WorldClass Knowledge Services. We offer professional services in
technical training, research, conferences, industry visits, and
technology transfer for entrepreneurship & employment.
We operate in the sectors of
Water
Energy
Mining
Construction
Vision: To be the bridge between businesses and communities

OUR
PRINCIPLES

Mission: Connecting professionals to world-class industry
Values: Respectful, Resourceful, Resilient & Rightful

MESSAGE FROM THE
MANAGING DIRECTOR

THE TEAM

A company is analogous to a society, the
individuals make the whole. Since 2012, the
team at Kipya have consistently grown the
company to be the partner of choice for
professionals who are in the pursuit of
technical knowledge. Even as we make
continuous improvements, we remain steadfast
in our mission.

Dr.Gathuru Mburu,MD
KipyaAfrica

This brochure describes our services in the
form of a summary of Kipya’s intimate journey
with its clients. We are proud of our short
history and look forward to being a bridge for
you, our dear reader.
Nimo Gathuru
Administration Director

Stephen M. Waema
Business Development Manager

THE TEAM

Joan Adeti
Finance and Administration Manager

Edward Kinyanjui
ICT Officer
Kipya Africa Production Team

OUR MODEL
On every project we assign a dedicated team of subject matter experts. We work closely with the client to
ensure a thorough understanding of the deliverables.

SHEQ POLICY

OUR ACCREDITATION

Kipya is dedicated to building a culture
where Safety, Health, Environment &
Quality (SHEQ) are considered first and
is part of how we deliver our services.

We are registered by the Directorate of Occupational Safety
and Health Services (DOSHS) as an accredited training
institution.
We have an agreement with the Water Services Providers
Association (WASPA) to conduct occupational safety and
health (OSH) training, research and inspections at all Water &
Sanitation institutions.

In October 2020, Kipya cohosted the 1st East Africa Conference on
Occupational Safety & Health (EACOSH) in partnership with the
Geothermal Association of Kenya (GAK).

P r e s e n t a t i o n b y M i n i s t r y o f La b o u r ,
April 2021

CERTIFICATE OF RECOGNITION
Kipya was recognized for contributions
made in the field of Occupational
Safety and Health. During the
ceremony of the World Safety Day 2021,
Kipya received the certificate of
recognition from the Ministry of Labour
presented by the Cabinet Secretary
Hon. Simon Chelugui, Chief
Administrative Secretary Hon. Jackson
Kalla, Principal Secretary Hon. Eng.
Tum, OSH Secretary Dr. Musa Nyandusi
and OSH Director Dr. Andrew Muruka.

Water Borehole Drillers
Training, November 2013

Mining, Oil & Gas Training,
February 2014

TRAINING
Kipya provides world-class training solutions
that are tailored to industry needs. We have
trained thousands of professionals from the
private and public sectors.

Mining, Oil & Gas Training,
August 2014

TRAINING

KCB Bank Training, January 2015

Water for the World Training, March
2016

Small Scale Miners Training,
February 2022

Project Closure & Ecological
Restoration Course, February 2022

Air Compressor Borehole and Drillers
Training in partnership with KWIA,
January 2022

Murang’a Water OSH Training
August 2022

OUR PARTNERS
We have partnered with leading institutions
for our training delivery;
Kenya Chamber of Mines (KCM),
Kenya Water Industry Association(KWIA)
The Association for Women in Extractives and
Energy in Kenya (AWEIK)
The Kenya Water Institute (KEWI)
Strathmore University
The University of Calgary, Canada.

RESEARCH

Kipya has specialized in industry data
collection and analysis. We have leveraged on
our digital technology and sector experience
to provide forward looking guidance.

Housing Finance Board and Management, Property Project for
Mining Oil & Gas , October 2013
Our preference is to collect the most relevant data from the field on
four levels; local, provincial, country and regional.

National Oil Corporation of Kenya Model Oil Rig, September 2013

DATA DRIVEN ANALYTICS
Kipya has the technology and industry
linkages to collect large amounts of data in
optimal time. To make sense of our data
repository, we design and deploy analytical
tools that bring out the salient issues.
Furthermore, we apply the results of
structured data collection, such as interviews
from key stakeholders, to the analytics to
find the path to leading insights.

GO K E U G I Z J K P G o B l u e P r o j e c t , M a r c h 2 0 2 1

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
Kipya has invested in
publishing and registering
intellectual property assets.
Samples are shown here.

Mombasa Water Safety Review, September 2013

CONFERENCES
Kipya has developed conferences for each of our industry
sectors. It is primarily our way of giving back to the
communities where we work.

5th East Africa Water
Summit, November 2020

POSITIVE IMPACT
1st East Africa Water
Summit, November 2016

2nd East Africa Water
Summit, November 2017

3rd East Africa Water
Summit, November 2018

4th East Africa Water
Summit, November 2019

6th EastAfrica Water
Summit(Hybrid),
December2021

Kipya is committed to making a positive impact for the
youth in our communities by investing in opportunities for
entrepreneurship and employment

2nd Mining 4i, April 2016

2nd Energy 4i, December 2018

CONFERENCES

PROGRESSIVE INTERACTION
We are an interlocuter of progressive interactions.

5th Mining 4i, July 2019

A Mining 4i Award Winner,
Eng Audrey Mulama.
Presented by The Ministry of
Mining

An Energy 4i Award Winner
Presented by the Kenya Oil
& Gas Association

A Mining 4i Award Winner,
Core Box & Box Mill.
Presented by H.E. DG M.
Mlagui and Prof. B. Ndemo

Hon. CS N. Balala and
Industry Players

Hon. CAS W. Guchu and Hon.
CAS W. Ndeti

H.E. President Uhuru Kenyatta,
Hon. CS Prof. M. Kobia and Hon. CS A. Mohamed

PROGRESSIVE INTERACTION

Hon. CS D. Kazungu and
Hon. PS A. Kamau.

Kipya Africa
Countries of Operation

Kericho Water and
Sewerage Company Study
Tour July 2019

Ethiopia Rig Site Technology
Transfer March 2016

STUDY VISITS
Kipya organizes for professionals
to make field visits to study
specific industry technologies
first hand. The study visits are
both locally and international.

United Kingdom Offshore Study Tour June

Germany Study Tour and
Technology Transfer , May 2018
Ethiopia Rig , Mar. 2016

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER

Kipya has deployed project based personnel across Africa
to work with clients in the transfer of technical skills. We also
seek to localize technologies by working with companies to
start-up production and manufacture of semi-finished or
finished products. This enables the creation of quality jobs.

Garissa Tech Transfer, Aug. 2015

PARTNERSHIPS

Association of Women in
Extractives & Energy in
Kenya (AWEIK) partnership
to promote responsible
mining

Atlas Copco Eastern Africa
knowledge partnership for
Mining & Water industry
machinery & equipment

THE FUTURE IS AFRICA
With a young population and growing economies,
Africa is poised to be a major contributor to the global
economy. There is a need to provide training in Science,
Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) to meet the
growing demand of industrialization. Kipya is at the
fore-front of connecting professionals to businesses in
Africa through the provision of world-class knowledge.

University of Calgary (UoC), Canada
partnership for extractive resource
governance programs in Mining and Energy
sectors

Jointly with GAK, KIPYA convened a virtual East Africa
Conference on Occupational Safety and Health (EACOSH)
in 2020. The forum was held under three pillars; Part I Policy, Part II - Technology and Part - III Finance, with a
vision of zero accidents in the geothermal sector. In 2022,
KIPYA was part of the steering committee that convened
the Kenya Geothermal Congress, 2022 under the auspices
of GAK.

KIPYA has been Schlumberger’s principal
supplier of technical personnel for specific
roles in safety, surveys, logistics, drilling,
completions, infrastructure, production,
pipelines, and process plants in East and
Central Africa from 2012 to 2020.

KIPYA has partnered and collaborated with DOSHI to convene the annual East Africa
Water Summit (EAWATERS) for three consecutive years. Moreover, KIPYA and DOSHI
have jointly conducted a knowledge management program in the water sector dubbed
training mashinani that involved training of several water utilities on Non-revenue water
management.

KIPYA is a member of the Kenya water
industry association (KWIA). Moreover, KWIA
has been a key partner in the annual East
Africa Water Summit (EAWATERS) since its
inauguration in 2016.

Owing to the criticality of water a raw material in
the manufacture of soft drinks, CocaCola
partnered with KIPYA to convene the 4th East
Africa Water Summit (EAWATERS) with
sustainability of water as a key resource being a
key thematic area.

In 2015, KIPYA was contracted by GIZ to conduct a labor market scan and skills needs assessments for technical and
vocational professionals. KIPYA designed and conducted the Skills Needs Assessment for Upstream Oil & Gas in
Kenya.
Further in 2021, GIZ contracted KIPYA to conduct a market scan and skills needs assessments for selected Blue
Economy sectors of the Go Blue project. The project involved public and private stakeholder interviews, mapping
potential private sector partnerships and identifying Vocational Training Centres (VTCs) of Excellence.

The ME2i provides a forum
highlights
industry
specific
innovations
and
gives
an
opportunity for
growth of entrepreneurship in the
Mining and Energy Industries.

Development of an Exams mobile
App for Bavarian Institutional
Water Cooperation (BIWAC)
training programs in Kenya

KIPYA is a member of the Kenya
water industry association (KWIA).
Moreover, KWIA has been a key
partner in the annual East Africa
Water Summit (EAWATERS) since
its inauguration in 2016.

EAWATERS is a hybrid public-private sector initiative that brings together
stakeholders in the water and sanitation industry in the East African region
to engage, share relevant experience and technology with an intention to
grow the sector.

KIPYA is a member of the water services providers association (WASPA).
Moreover, KIPYA has a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with
WASPA to facilitate Occupational Safety, Health & Environment (OSHE)
compliance to the member water utilities. This includes the safety
audits, policy development and training of the respective safety
committees. WASPA has also been a key partner in the annual East
Africa Water Summit (EWATERS).

Development of
KIPYA App

Mavoko water and sewerage company tariff study review
2 water well drillers training on compressors
Artisanal small scale miners training on compressors

Moyo Gems OSH training program for Taita
Taveta ASM's with Pact Kenya, AWEIK & Taita
Taveta county government

